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Get Started with ScreenSteps (Checklist)Get Started with ScreenSteps (Checklist)

Complete this checklist to get up and running with ScreenSteps.

After you sign up for a ScreenSteps account, the first thing you need to do is download the
desktop editor––it will make authoring waaaaaaay easier when you need to include screenshots
and image annotations.

Download the desktop editorDownload the desktop editor

Follow these instructions to download the desktop editor and connect it to your account.

Bookmark the ScreenSteps Admin siteBookmark the ScreenSteps Admin site

Follow these instructions to bookmark your ScreenSteps Admin site.

View what your end-user will seeView what your end-user will see

Follow these instructions to view what your knowledge base (and see what your end-users
would see).

This is going well, right! You have the desktop editor downloaded and you can easily get to
the Admin area (so you can create and edit content) and the end-user site (so you can send
users to your knowledge base).

Now, we're going to make sure you know how to create the basics.

Create a manualCreate a manual

Follow these instructions to create a manual. And check out this article if you're not sure
how ScreenSteps is organized.

Create a chapterCreate a chapter

Follow these instructions to create a chapter.

Create an articleCreate an article

Follow these instructions to see how to create an article.

Alright! You've got the basics down. Now, you have a couple of choices:

1. Take this mini-course on how to write great FAQ articles
2. Take this mini-course on the basics of using the desktop editor
3. Take this mini-course on organizing your knowledge base
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Feel free to ask questions by using the chat in the bottom right-hand side of the screen when
you are in ScreenSteps.
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Create Your First ArticleCreate Your First Article
If you are brand new to ScreenSteps, start here to create your first article (and then share it).

Step 1: Create a new articleStep 1: Create a new article

Enter a title > Create articleEnter a title > Create article

Make the title something simple, such as "How to View Billing Information."
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Step 2: Edit your article on the webStep 2: Edit your article on the web

Click on the links directly below to see how to add an introductory paragraph and a heading.
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Add an introductory paragraph

The introduction does not have to be lengthy--just summarize what you will be explaining.

Add a heading

Click the + icon to add a Heading
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Make the heading say something like "Click on Account Management"
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Add an image

After you add an image field, you will drag and drop an image from your desktop onto the web
editor.
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Step 3: Save & Publish your articleStep 3: Save & Publish your article

 When you create your first article, it's best to keep it short and simple. After you click
Save & Publish, You can continue to add headings, paragraph text, tables, or images to
build out your article more
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View your article (and share the link)

Click on the document icon to view the published link.
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Edit an Article in Web EditorEdit an Article in Web Editor
Now that you have some article titles, it's time to add content to articles.

Your questions are now article titlesYour questions are now article titles

Click the dropdown (next to the article title)Click the dropdown (next to the article title)
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Select Edit on WebSelect Edit on Web
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Edit a Procedure in Web EditorEdit a Procedure in Web Editor
Now that you have some article titles, it's time to add content to articles.

Your Procedures are now article titlesYour Procedures are now article titles

Click the dropdown (next to the article title)Click the dropdown (next to the article title)
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Select Edit on WebSelect Edit on Web
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Add Content to Your ArticleAdd Content to Your Article

ScreenSteps uses content blocks to create documentation. Click the ++ icon to add a new
content block.

Add a Heading content block (like this)Add a Heading content block (like this)

To add a heading, select the Heading block type.

Add an Image content blockAdd an Image content block

The images that appear in this article were added with an Image content block.
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1. You can add an image saved to your computer, or
2. you can grab new screenshots using the desktop editor.

Add a Paragraph content blockAdd a Paragraph content block

This text is an example of paragraph text.
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Add a Table content blockAdd a Table content block

Add an HTML content blockAdd an HTML content block

Use this type of content block to embed videos, include forms, etc. so that the content appears
inline.
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 Do not add <html>, <head>, or <body> tags to an HTML content block. The HTML you
enter will be inserted into the <body> tag of an existing HTML document.

 Any JavaScript that you add to an HTML content block will not work in ScreenSteps
admin area article preview. It will only work in the published knowledge base or if you
generate a preview link.
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Add a Code Block content blockAdd a Code Block content block

Add an Attachment content blockAdd an Attachment content block
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Add Content to Your ChecklistAdd Content to Your Checklist

ScreenSteps uses content blocks to create documentation. Click the ++ icon to add a new
content block.

Add a Checklist content blockAdd a Checklist content block

A checklist item is meant to be a high-level task related to the procedure.

Using checklist items in a procedure

For example, when running payroll, the procedure consists of several tasks, such as:

• Collecting all timesheets
• Confirming accuracy
• Uploading times to system
• Submitting for processing

Each one of those would be a separate checklist item
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Add a Heading content block (like this)Add a Heading content block (like this)

To add a heading, select the Heading block type.

Using headings in a procedure

In this example, the heading describes the steps one would take to perform a task. But you
could also create headings that are not sub-steps to the checklist item.

Add an Image content blockAdd an Image content block

The images that appear in this article were added with an Image content block.
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Add new screenshots

 Screenshots are a great way to walk users through a process. ScreenSteps gives you
two options for adding screenshots

1. You can add an image saved to your computer, or
2. you can grab new screenshots using the desktop editor.

Add a Paragraph content blockAdd a Paragraph content block

This text is an example of paragraph text.
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Add a Table content blockAdd a Table content block

Add an HTML content blockAdd an HTML content block

Use this type of content block to embed videos, include forms, etc. so that the content appears
inline.
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Add a Code Block content blockAdd a Code Block content block
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Add an Attachment content blockAdd an Attachment content block
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Take Your First Screenshots with ScreenStepsTake Your First Screenshots with ScreenSteps

Download the Desktop EditorDownload the Desktop Editor

Image capture is built in to the ScreenSteps Desktop software. Install it if you haven't
already:

Download and Connect the desktop software

Get a screenshot with the capture buttonGet a screenshot with the capture button

Select Capture buttonSelect Capture button

Click and drag over area to set capture area > press returnClick and drag over area to set capture area > press return

1. Click and drag your mouse over the area you want to capture
2. Press return on your keyboard.

The image of the selected are will be captured and immediately added to the ScreenSteps
desktop editor.
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 Check out more options for streamlining the screenshot process:

1. Hot Key
2. Capture Palette
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Bookmark Your ScreenSteps Admin AreaBookmark Your ScreenSteps Admin Area
If you haven't already, open up a web browser (e.g. Chrome, Firefox) and type in your account
name followed by .screenstepslive.com.screenstepslive.com.

Click AdminClick Admin

Clicking the AdminAdmin link will take you to the first site in your account.

Bookmark this pageBookmark this page

Whenever you want to update ScreenSteps content or manage your knowledge base, you will
come to this page. So go ahead and bookmark it so that it's easier to get to next time.
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Onboard ChecklistOnboard Checklist

Welcome to ScreenSteps!

This checklist will help you get started

1. Create a new Manual1. Create a new Manual

Click dropdownClick dropdown
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Click New ManualClick New Manual

Give it a name > Save ManualGive it a name > Save Manual

2. Create a new Chapter2. Create a new Chapter

Select Manual > click New +Select Manual > click New +

ScreenSteps organizes content as manuals > chapters > articles. When you click a manual
title, you can see all of the content in that manual. Create a new chapter in the manual.
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Give it a name > Save ChapterGive it a name > Save Chapter

How do I change the name of chapters?

Click dropdownClick dropdown
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Click EditClick Edit

3. Create a new article3. Create a new article

Click New + (next to Articles)Click New + (next to Articles)

Create a new article (it will be organized in the selected chapter and manual).
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Give it a title > click Create ArticleGive it a title > click Create Article

Title the article something like, "How to add Admins to your account" and click

4. Edit your article4. Edit your article
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Click the chevronClick the chevron

Select Edit on WebSelect Edit on Web

5. Add content to your article5. Add content to your article

Add content blocksAdd content blocks

Click here to learn more about adding content to your ScreenSteps article.
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Save & publishSave & publish

View Published LinkView Published Link

6. Preview Knowledge Base6. Preview Knowledge Base

From the Admin area, you can see what your knowledge base looks like to your end users:

1. Select the site (i.e. knowledge base)
2. Click the "Go To Site" icon
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ScreenSteps Desktop Editor OverviewScreenSteps Desktop Editor Overview

ScreenSteps is unique in that it has a web portal AND a desktop word processor. This article
will help you feel more comfortable using the desktop editor as you watch a user create
documentation using screenshots and annotations.

Using the Desktop EditorUsing the Desktop Editor

In this video, we focus purely on the desktop editor. Learn how you can save TONS of time
when creating new training articles using the built in screen capture and annotations.
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See end-user's view of knowledge baseSee end-user's view of knowledge base

This is how you view what your end-users will see when they visit your knowledge base.

Click on Go to Site buttonClick on Go to Site button
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Edit article from Admin areaEdit article from Admin area

Click the chevron next to the article's titleClick the chevron next to the article's title
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Getting HelpGetting Help
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Getting help with ScreenStepsGetting help with ScreenSteps

This article will explain the best ways to get help with ScreenSteps whether you are getting
started or an advanced user.

Getting startedGetting started

If you want help performing specific tasks, then browse the help manuals here.

If you want to learn best practices for creating and organizing your documentation, then check
out our "Creating Docs that Rock" manual.

Contacting supportContacting support

The best way to contact support is to email support@screensteps.com or submit a ticket here.
We will get back to you as soon as possible. Typical response times are within one day during
business hours, Monday through Friday, 9am to 5pm US Eastern time.

If you need to call support, you must email us or submit a ticket firstIf you need to call support, you must email us or submit a ticket first. This is so that we have a
reference for the call and so that we can provide follow up support. You can call support at
(866) 275-7856.
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Chat with JonathanChat with Jonathan

Schedule a time to chat with Jonathan >> Schedule a time with Jonathan

During the meeting, you will discuss how you can use ScreenSteps during your live-training
event.
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WorkflowsWorkflows
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Connect the ScreenSteps Desktop App toConnect the ScreenSteps Desktop App to
Browser AppBrowser App

This article will explain the relationship between the ScreenSteps DesktopDesktop app and the
ScreenSteps Web BrowserWeb Browser app. You will also learn about accessing the desktop launch pad.

Download and connect the Desktop Application to the browserDownload and connect the Desktop Application to the browser
appapp

After you download the ScreenSteps desktop application, open it up, and visit the web browser
application.

Sometimes it's difficult to follow along with the video, so the steps are included below:

1. Download the ScreenSteps Desktop App

If you haven't already, download the ScreenSteps desktop application >> Download
ScreenSteps
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2. Connect it to (and then visit) your ScreenSteps account in the
web

2.1. Open up the desktop application2.1. Open up the desktop application

2.2. Enter your company's ScreenSteps account name2.2. Enter your company's ScreenSteps account name

 This is notnot the same as your individual username (which is often your email address).
Your company's ScreenSteps account name is the name of the overall ScreenSteps
account.
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2.3. Enter your Username and Password2.3. Enter your Username and Password

2.4. Open the Web Browser App2.4. Open the Web Browser App

This will take you to your online knowledge base.
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2.5. Bookmark your ScreenSteps accout web address2.5. Bookmark your ScreenSteps accout web address

When you are in the ScreenSteps web browser app, book mark the page for future reference.
You can also create a shortcut to the website, enabling you to access the web browser app from
a shortcut on your desktop >> create a shortcut to a website.
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3. Launch the desktop editor from the browser app

3.1. Click the dropdown > select your site (i.e. knowledge base)3.1. Click the dropdown > select your site (i.e. knowledge base)
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3.2. Edit your article3.2. Edit your article

4. Accessing your ScreenSteps account in the future

Going forward, you can go directly to your ScreenSteps account by typing in
http://http://[your_company_account_name][your_company_account_name].screenstepslive.com.screenstepslive.com and logging in with your username
and password.
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4.1. Click on Admin4.1. Click on Admin
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4.2. Select your site4.2. Select your site

4.3. Bookmark this page4.3. Bookmark this page

When you are in the ScreenSteps web browser app, book mark the page for future reference.
You can also create a shortcut to the website, enabling you to access the web browser app from
a shortcut on your desktop >> create a shortcut to a website.
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Activate the desktop Launch PadActivate the desktop Launch Pad

To view the launch pad, you will want to have the desktop application already opened. From
there, you can activate the launch pad so that it opens up when you click on the ScreenSteps
desktop icon.

1. Open the Launch Pad

With the desktop editor opened, click on Window > Launch pad.

2. Activate the Launch Pad

Check the box near the bottom of the launch pad. This will activate the launch pad so that when
you double click on the desktop icon, the launch pad will open.
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Understanding article visibility, status and draftUnderstanding article visibility, status and draft

Articles have several attributes. This article will explain how some of these attributes affect
whether your article will be visible in your site or not.

Article visibilityArticle visibility

When you first create an article it is marked as unpublishedunpublished. Unpublished articles can be
accessed in the admin area, but are not visible in your public site. An article that is unpublished
does not have a public url that can be shared with your customers or employees.

Once you publish an article it will show up in your public site (unless it is part of a unpublished
chapter or manual).

An article's published state is the only attribute that determines whether an article will show up
in your public table of contents or not.

Article statusArticle status

Articles can have the following statuses:

• None
• Needs Content
• Needs Review
• Needs Update
• Approved

These article status is used only for your internal workflow. The status setting has no effect on
whether an article will be visible to your end users or not.

Article draft statusArticle draft status

Draft status is used when you want to make updates to an existing, published article, but you
don't want those updates to be published yet.

An example will help explain this. Imagine the following scenario:

• You have a product that you support.
• You have an article that shows how to do something in that product.
• You make changes to that product, but you have not released those changes to your

customers yet.
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• You want to update the article but not publish the changes until you release the updates to
your product.

Given this situation you would check the article in as a draft. The old version of the article would
still be visible on your site. But any authors would see your new draft version if they were to try
to edit it. When you are ready to publish you just change the draft setting to published and the
latest version would become viewable on the site.

You can also use this feature if you want to review any changes that other authors make to
articles before they go live on your site.
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Example ArticlesExample Articles
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Explanation of a "What should I do?" article (akaExplanation of a "What should I do?" article (aka
Policy)Policy)
Each work day, we are presented with situations that require us to determine two things:

1. WhatWhat should be done
2. HowHow it needs to be done

It's a good idea to create articles that specifically explain the "What should I do?" for various
situations.

Help people make decisionsHelp people make decisions

The main purpose of a "What should I do?" article is to help others make decisions. If you are
constantly being asked "Here's the situation––what should I do?" then you need to write some
of these articles.

Same thing as a policySame thing as a policy

The formal name for a "What should I do?" article is "Policy." But people start sweating when I
mention writing policies. So I prefer to just call these articles "What should I do?" articles.

Examples of when a "What should I do?" article would be usefulExamples of when a "What should I do?" article would be useful

Here are some common questions that could use a "What should I do?" article:

• "Do you offer any discounts?"
• "Can I get more time on my trial?"
• "Can you extend my stay at this rental property?"
• "What are my payment options?"
• "Do you white label your product?"
• "Do you work with resellers?"
• "Can you ship to China?"

The questions above (and I'm sure you can think of a bunch more like it) require somebody to
ask themselves, "Can I do that?" "What should I say?" Once the user is clear on what to do, they
can focus on how to do it.

That's where the next type of article comes in.
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Example of a "What do I do?" article (aka Policy)Example of a "What do I do?" article (aka Policy)

"What should I do?" Article - Explaining the discount policy"What should I do?" Article - Explaining the discount policy

Do we offer discounts?Do we offer discounts?

Yes. We offer two kinds of discounts:

1. 12-month contracts (10%)
2. Nonprofits (10%)

Responding to a customerResponding to a customer

When a customer asks whether Acme company offers discounts, you could say:

YesYes, we do offer discounts in the following circumstances:

• 10% off if you pay for an annual contract
• 10% off if you are a nonprofit

Do you meet either of those criteria?

What if they pay for 12 months AND are a nonprofit?What if they pay for 12 months AND are a nonprofit?

If the customer wants to pay for 12 months up front AND are a nonprofit, then you can apply
both discounts.

You might say:

You may apply both discounts. For example, if you were to purchase the $109/month
plan, you would get 10% off if you paid for 12 months up front. Then, you would take an
additional 10% off of that since you are a nonprofit.

Follow these procedures to apply the discounts >> Apply a discount
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Explanation of a "How do I do it?" articleExplanation of a "How do I do it?" article
If somebody knows what they should do, then all that is left is doing it. The "How do I do it?"
article increases the likelihood that it gets done correctly.

It's not quite a procedureIt's not quite a procedure

Think of a "How do I do it?" article as explaining one task. For example, these would be some
good "How do I do it?" titles:

• Schedule a GoToMeeting
• Create a calendar entry in Google Calendar
• Assign an account record to a manager
• Include a discount on an invoice

These article titles address one specific task, which makes them very easy to write, and your
users find them very easy to use. When they have a specific question, they can find an article
that answers it right away (as opposed to skimming through a long PDF to find the answer).

Don't complicate the matterDon't complicate the matter

Sometimes, authors complicate the "How do I do it?" article by adding a lot of words and jargon.
If it only takes two or three steps to schedule a GoToMeeting, then only include those steps and
leave it at that. Caveats, exceptions, and tips can be included, but separate them out as foldable
sections, inline links, or with a text style.
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Example of a "How do I do it?" articleExample of a "How do I do it?" article

"How do I do it?" Article - Explaining how to include a discount"How do I do it?" Article - Explaining how to include a discount

Type the discount %Type the discount %

Click here to see the discount table

Discount TypeDiscount Type Discount AmountDiscount Amount

Pay for 12 months 10%

Nonprofit 10%

Approve invoiceApprove invoice

 The invoice will include a note of how much the discount is for.
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Explanation of a "Procedure" articleExplanation of a "Procedure" article
A "How do I?" article explains one specific task, whereas a "Procedure" article includes an
explanation of several tasksseveral tasks that must be performed in a specific order.

Two types of procedure articlesTwo types of procedure articles

With ScreenSteps, you can create two different types of "Procedure" articles:

1. Traditional Procedure
2. Checklist Procedure

The type of article you choose depends on what you're comfortable doing, and how you expect
the procedure to be used.

The Traditional Procedure articleThe Traditional Procedure article

The traditional type of article is what you are used to creating in Word. Typically, the article
includes a list of all the tasks at the top with a formal description of each task below.

Some of our customers prefer this style of procedure article because it matches what they
create in Word. The downside to the traditional procedure is that they are lengthy, and end
users tend to not reference them after viewing them once.

The Checklist Procedure articleThe Checklist Procedure article

The checklist procedure is much more helpful if users need to repeatedly perform a procedure.
End users can simply pull up the checklist and glance through all of the tasks that are
necessary. If a user is not sure how to perform a task, she can simply click on the the ">" next to
the task's title to view step-by-step instructions.
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Example of a "Traditional Procedure" articleExample of a "Traditional Procedure" article

"Traditional Procedure" Article - Explaining customer set up"Traditional Procedure" Article - Explaining customer set up

Follow this procedure when manually setting up a new customer:

1. Verify backend account exists
2. Create customer account
3. Create subscription
4. Connect subscription to backend account
5. Confirm invoice was sent

Complete all steps in the procedure to guarantee it is done properly.

1. Verify backend account exists1. Verify backend account exists

Navigate to the backend and follow the steps below to confirm the backend account exists.

1.1. Navigate to Customers1.1. Navigate to Customers

1.2. Search for record1.2. Search for record
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1.3. Click Backend Record1.3. Click Backend Record

2. Create customer account2. Create customer account

Navigate to our billing application and follow the steps below to manually create a customer
account.

2.1. Click Customers2.1. Click Customers
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2.2. Click + Create New Customer2.2. Click + Create New Customer

3. Create subscription3. Create subscription

3.1. Navigate to Subscriptions3.1. Navigate to Subscriptions
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3.2. Click + Create New Subscription3.2. Click + Create New Subscription

3.3. Select Product3.3. Select Product

3.4. Choose the Existing Customer3.4. Choose the Existing Customer
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4. Connect subscription to backend account4. Connect subscription to backend account

4.1. Navigate to subscription record4.1. Navigate to subscription record

4.2. Copy Subscription ID4.2. Copy Subscription ID

4.3. Navigate to Backend record > Edit4.3. Navigate to Backend record > Edit
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4.4. Paste Subscription ID in Sales Settings4.4. Paste Subscription ID in Sales Settings

5. Confirm invoice was sent5. Confirm invoice was sent

5.1. Navigate to Sales5.1. Navigate to Sales

5.2. Click Search5.2. Click Search
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5.3. Search for invoice to confirm it was sent5.3. Search for invoice to confirm it was sent
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Example of a "Checklist Procedure" articleExample of a "Checklist Procedure" article

"Checklist Procedure" Article - Explaining customer set up"Checklist Procedure" Article - Explaining customer set up

Complete this checklist each time you manually add a new customer.

1. Verify backend account exists1. Verify backend account exists

Navigate to the backend and follow the steps below to confirm the backend account exists.

1.1. Navigate to Customers1.1. Navigate to Customers

1.2. Search for record1.2. Search for record
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1.3. Click Backend Record1.3. Click Backend Record

2. Create customer account2. Create customer account

Navigate to our billing application and follow the steps below to manually create a customer
account.

2.1. Click Customers2.1. Click Customers
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2.2. Click + Create New Customer2.2. Click + Create New Customer

3. Create subscription3. Create subscription

3.1. Navigate to Subscriptions3.1. Navigate to Subscriptions
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3.2. Click + Create New Subscription3.2. Click + Create New Subscription

3.3. Select Product3.3. Select Product

3.4. Choose the Existing Customer3.4. Choose the Existing Customer

4. Connect subscription to backend account4. Connect subscription to backend account
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4.1. Navigate to subscription record4.1. Navigate to subscription record

4.2. Copy Subscription ID4.2. Copy Subscription ID

4.3. Navigate to Backend record > Edit4.3. Navigate to Backend record > Edit
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4.4. Paste Subscription ID in Sales Settings4.4. Paste Subscription ID in Sales Settings

5. Confirm invoice was sent5. Confirm invoice was sent

5.1. Navigate to Sales5.1. Navigate to Sales

5.2. Click Search5.2. Click Search
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5.3. Search for invoice to confirm it was sent5.3. Search for invoice to confirm it was sent

 Each checklist item is a specific task. I can either include all of the details under each
checklist item, or I can include a link to the specific "How do I do it?" article.
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Explanation of a "Resource" articleExplanation of a "Resource" article
Resource articles basically replace SharePoint, Dropbox, Google Drive, etc. If you have a
document such as a PDF, Word doc, or PowerPoint, and you just need to make it available to
others, then create a new article in ScreenSteps and attach the file.

Great for your sales teamGreat for your sales team

A "Resource" article is a great option for sales reps who need to be able to quickly find sales
resources such as:

• Brochures
• PowerPoint presentations
• Customer forms

You can also show a videoYou can also show a video

If you are hosting videos on another service (e.g. YouTube, Vimeo, Wistia), then you can embed
the video in the article.
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Example of a "Resource" ArticleExample of a "Resource" Article

"Resource" Article - Attaching a PowerPoint For Sales Reps"Resource" Article - Attaching a PowerPoint For Sales Reps

If a prospect is interested in a list of features, use the PowerPoint attachment. You can either
use this during a call (doing a screen share), or you can send it to your prospect via email by
dragging and droppingdragging and dropping the PPT to your email editor.

ScreenSteps_Features.pptx
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/screensteps_live/attachment_assets/assets/001/805/845/original/ScreenSteps_Features.pptx?1533587242
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